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Neutron-indu ed Fission with STEFF
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Fission-fragment spe tros opy is now a well-established methodology for the
study of neutron-ri h medium mass nu lei in the regions of the hart around
A ∼ 100 and A ∼ 140. Te hniques have been developed that allow measurements of the energies, spins and parities of ex ited states as well as ele tromagneti properties, su h as g-fa tors and quadrupole moments (as dedu ed from
lifetime measurements). In order to go further in these areas it has be ome
desirable to onstru t a lean and e ient trigger for spe tros opy that works
by dire t dete tion of the ssion fragments. The Spe Trometer for Exoti Fission Fragments (steff) has been re ently ommissioned at the University of
Man hester with a 252 Cf sour e. The devi e onsists of two time-of-ight arms
ea h terminated by a Bragg dete tor in whi h the ssion-fragments stop. The
time-of-ight measurements are made between two types of se ondary-ele tron
dete tors, one using hannel plates, and a large area gas dete tor. There has
been onsiderable eort put into improving the time resolution of the large-area
stop dete tors both in terms of dete tor onguration and in terms of the use
of fast preampliers within the gas volume. Currently, the neutron and gamma
de ay of ex ited ssion fragments is measured using and array of NaI and NE213
s intillators. At the start of 2011 steff will be moved to the ILL, Grenoble
where it will be used to study thermal neutron-indu ed ssion. The latest data,
and prospe ts for measurements at the ILL, both in terms of pure and applied
physi s will be dis ussed.
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